
Professional wound care for the professional 
in the food industry, catering and kitchen

Professional wound care for 
professionals in the construction, 

medical and retail industries
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About us

We meet the growing demand for detectable first 
aid products for professional use. Food safety is a 
priority throughout the world, and we are working to 
guarantee it.

Our years of experience in the industry and 
close contacts with our distributors have 
given us a clear understanding of the needs 
of the consumer.

This knowledge enables us to continuously invest 
in the development of new products. This allows 
us to offer the most complete range of detectable 
plasters.

We are a real authority on plasters

Is it a cut, an abrasion or a burn? Is it on the finger, 
the fingertip, the knuckle, in the palm, on the arm or 
in a place that is hard to treat? We have a specific 
plaster for each application and every place. All our 
products comply with current quality systems such 
as HACCP, BRC, IFS, etc.

Detectaplast® was founded in 2002 
and is the specialist in detectable blue 
first aid material for the food industry, 
the catering industry and industrial 
kitchens.
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More than just plasters

In addition to a wide range of detectable wound 
care products, we also offer hygiene products, 
protective materials and various first aid 
materials, such as first aid kits, stretchers, burn 
products, disinfection products, finger bobs, 
various creams, etc.

Global presence

We supply wholesalers throughout the world 
who distribute our detectable products to the 
food industry, the catering industry, industrial 
kitchens, bakers, butchers, sandwich shops, 
etc. We support them as much as possible with 
information about the products, as well as about 
legislation and the market.

In addition, we provide supporting marketing 
materials to promote our products. Starting from 
certain volumes, it is possible for you to have 
your own brand.

Legislation and regulations

We comply with the European MDR and 
national legislation and guidelines on first aid 
and products. Our ISO9001 quality certificate 
guarantees this.

Our ISO 9001 certified quality system: 2015 ensures 
that our organisation continuously improves and 
that our products are developed and distributed in 
accordance with laws and regulations.

As a manufacturer and distributor of medical 
devices, we are registered with the Belgian Federal 
Agency for Medicines and Health (FAMHP). The 
traceability and safety of the products are essential.

Our products meet European requirements:

• European Medical Device Regulation MDR 
2017/745

• Biocidal Products Regulation EC 528/2012

• Cosmetics Regulation EC 1223/2009

“  Our priorities are quality and service. We seek 
always to offer the best products and to do so 
quickly and efficiently. Our company structures 
are optimised and automated as far as possible. 
This way, we can always guarantee the smooth 

and correct handling of your order.  ”

Wouter Jacobs, Managing Director
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WHAT & HOW

European directives apply to this along with various 
quality control systems, such as HACCP*, IFS*, BRC*. 
All companies involved in the preparation, processing, 
packaging, distribution and the transport of foodstuffs 
must have first aid materials that satisfy these standards. 

Detectaplast® offers a complete range of detectable 
first aid products that meet these strict but necessary 
standards.

*HACCP
HACCP, the acronym for Hazard Analysis 
and Critical Control Points, is a risk 
assessment system for food safety. This 
entails an analysis of hazards and critical 
control points. 

HACCP is not manual of requirements but 
rather a system based on 7 principles. 
Companies must apply this system to their 
own situation. Each undertaking states 
where and at what phase of the production 
and/or distribution processes there could be 
hazards to the health of consumers. It also 
sets out the measures that are to be taken 
to prevent threats to consumer health, the 
controls to be carried out, and the results 
of these

*IFS
German retailers have developed a 
certification standard that matches the 
English BRC standard on many points: 
the IFS (International Food Standard). 
French retailers have also adopted the IFS 
standard. The Italian retail association, 
Ancc, Ancd and the Federdistribuzione, 
also support the IFS standard. As with the 
HACCP under the IFS first aid products 
must be detectable. 

*BRC
The British retailers developed a common 
standard for the entire industry in 1998. BRC 
stands for British Retail Consortium, the 
association of British retail organisations. 
The BRC standard describes the hygiene 
and food safety requirements for food 
processing businesses that supply the retail 
sector directly. 

The BRC has similarities to and overlaps 
the HACCP. The BRC also requires a risk 
analysis in accordance with the HACCP 
and the critical points for food safety 
(CCPs) must be guaranteed throughout 
the production process. The BRC requires 
more, however, in the area of hygiene 
and civil engineering. A HACCP certified 
company would have to arrange and explain 
some additional aspects.. 

Why Detectaplast® blue detectable plasters?

Safety and hygiene are of utmost importance in the food industry. Suppose that a blood stained plaster is 
found in your yogurt container, or your soup in a restaurant, in the minced meat at the butcher, or in the bread 
at the baker’s. This must be prevented at all times to be able to guarantee food safety.   
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How are the Detectaplast® blue plasters detected? 

All Detectaplast® detectable blue plasters have been specially designed so they will not end up in the food 
chain. How does this work?

Blue plaster material
Can be made from washproof PE, washproof and 
elastic PU,  2nd skin film or elastic textile material. 
Blue color for visual detection

Non adherent wound contact layer

Protective foil
To protect against dirt and dust

Strong hypo-allergenic adhesive
Strong adhesive ensures to stay in place in difficult 
work conditions, even in contact with water

Aluminium strip
For detection by metal detectors in the food industry

X Ray thread
Visible for X ray detectors

Absorbent wound pad
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A plaster for every application

UNIVERSAL PREMIUM 2ND SKIN ELASTIC HYDROGEL

PLASTER MATERIAL PE PU 2nd skin PU TEXTILE PU

APPLICATION

Cuts, grazes and abrasions

Abrasions and burns

CHARACTERISTICS

Waterproof and dirt resistant

Washproof

Protects against bacteria and viruses

Elastic

Lets the skin breathe

Comfortable fit

Strong hypo-allergenic adhesive

Absorbent non adherent wound pad

Blue color

Latex-free

Aluminium strip underneath wound pad

X Ray thread underneath wound pad

Manufactured to meet 
HACCP, IFS and BRC standards
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Plasters with various dimensions

In addition to various quality plasters, each with their own 
application, Detectaplast® also offers plasters in various 
sizes in order to provide the best care possible at any 
place on the body. 

In addition to the classic dimensions, we have long 
finger plasters (12 cm and 18 cm long), developed for 
optimal fixation around the joints of the fingers. The 
knuckle plasters are specially designed in an H-shape 

for comfortable protection of the knuckle. The butterfly 
plasters are also designed to cover a wound on the 
fingertip. Finally, plasters on a roll are available in a 
dispenser that makes it easy to cut them to fit. 
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Our product range

Blue plasters

Metal detectable plasters

X-ray detectable plasters

Hydrogel plasters

Plaster dispensers

Tear & Wear

Bandages,
 dressings & tapes

Bandages & dressings

Tape

Foam bandage

Finger bobs

Textile finger bobs

Rubber finger bobs
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Hygiene

Hygiene aids

Cleaning & disinfecting

First aid

Burn Care

First aid kits
& refills
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Product overview
Blue Plasters

METAL 
DETECTABLE

PLASTERS

UNIVERSAL

WASHPROOF
PE

PREMIUM

WASHPROOF
ELASTIC

PU

2ND SKIN

WASHPROOF
ELASTIC

2ND SKIN PU

ELASTIC

ELASTISCH
TEXTILE

ELASTIC

ELASTISCH
TEXTILE

 METAL
& X-RAY 

DETECTABLE
PLASTERS

UNIVERSAL

WASHPROOF
PE
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UNIVERSAL PREMIUM ELASTIC SECOND SKIN HYDROGEL X-RAY 
ELASTIC

X-RAY 
UNIVERSAL

9 x 38 mm 8038 8238

38 x 38 mm 8142 8565

19 x 72 mm 8140 8240

25 x 72 mm 8141 8025 8241 8540 8560

38 x 72 mm 8143 8243

50 x 72 mm 8144 8051 8251 7951 8568

50 x 100 mm 8149 8249

68 x 38 mm 8045 8245       

68 x 38 mm 8046 8246       

Assort. 8142U 8142E       

Assort 8569

120 x 20 mm 8147 8047 8347

180 x 20 mm 8148
81489 (ind.) 8048 8348

83489 (ind.) 8548 8562

120 x 30 mm 8447

180 x 30 mm 8448

6 x 100 mm 8088 8188

8 x 100 mm 8089 8189

6 x 500 mm 8055 8255

8 x 500 mm 8056 8256

6 x 2500 mm 8257

8 x 2500 mm 8258

43 x 68 mm 9301

67 x 110 mm 9300
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Metal detectable plasters

UNIVERSAL

The Detectaplast® Universal plasters are washproof and dirt resistant, 
made from strong PE (poly-ethylene) material.

8140 
19 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8148 
180 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8143 
38 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

8142 
38 x 38 mm
100 pcs/box

8144 
50 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

8055 
6 cm x 5 m
1 pce/box

8147
120 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8056 
8 cm x 5 m
1 pce/box

8142U  
19 x 72, 25 x 72, 
butterfly, knuckle
100 pcs/box

8088 
6 cm x 1 m
1 pce/bag

8089 
8 cm x 1 m
1 pce/bag

8141 
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

81489 
180 x 20 mm
(ind packed)
100 pcs/box 

8149 
50 x 100 mm
50 pcs/box
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Metal detectable plasters

PREMIUM

The Detectaplast® Premium plasters are water repellent, contamination resistant and elastic, made from 
strong PU (polyurethane) material. The microperforated PU-film allows the skin to breathe, which is 

important for proper wound healing. This also prevents the skin from becoming moist under the plaster, 
which would allow the plaster to loosen more quickly. The PU-film also protects the wound from water, 

dirt, bacteria and viruses.

7951 
51 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

The Detectaplast® 2nd skin plasters are water repellent, contamination resistant and elastic, made from 
thin PU (polyurethane) material. The PU-film is thinner than the Premium plasters and feels like a se-

cond skin. This makes the plaster still more comfortable to wear. The PU-film allows the skin to breathe, 
which is important for proper wound healing. This also prevents the skin from becoming moist under the 
plaster, which would allow the plaster to loosen more quickly. The PU-film also protects the wound from 

water, dirt, bacteria and viruses.

SECOND SKIN

8025 
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8051 
50 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

8045 
68 x 38 mm 
(butterfly)
50 pcs/box

8046 
68 x 38 mm (Knuck-
le)
50 pcs/box

8047 
120 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8048 
180 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box
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ELASTIC

The Detectaplast® Elastic plasters are flexible, made from elastic textile. 
These plasters are very comfortable and highly suited to mobile body parts.

Metal detectable plasters

8240 
19 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8241 
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8245 
68 x 38 mm 
(Butterfly)
50 pcs/box

8251 
50 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

8246 
68 x 38 mm (Knuck-
le)
50 pcs/box

8238 
9 x 38 mm (piercing)
50 pcs/box

8142E 
19 x 72, 25 x 72, 
butterfly, knuckle
100 pcs/box

8251 
50 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

8249 
50 x 100 mm
50 pcs/box
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83489 
180 x 20 mm
50 pcs/box
(ind. wrapped)

8348 
180 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8447 
120 x 30 mm
100 pcs/box

8448 
180 x 30 mm
100 pcs/box

8188 
6 cm x 1 m
1 pce/box

8255 
6 cm x 5 m
1 pce/box

8256 
8 cm x 5 m
1 pce/box

8347 
120 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8257 
6 cm x 25 m 
1 pce/box

8258 
8 cm x 25 m 
1 pce/box

8189 
8 cm x 1 m
1 pce/bag
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Metal detectable plasters

HYDROGEL PLASTERS

The Detectaplast® Hydrogel plaster is suitable for small first degree abrasions and burns as well as for 
chronic wounds that do not heal well. The hydrogel contains 60% water, has a slight cooling effect and 

reduces pain. The plaster creates a moist wound environment for quicker healing. The PU-film allows the 
wound to breathe and obstructs bacteria. Not suitable for wounds with heavy discharge given its limited 

absorptive capacity..

9300 
67 x 110 mm
10 pcs/box

9301 
43 x 68 mm
10 pcs/zipper bag
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How do Detectaplast® detectable HYDROGEL plasters work? 

All Detectaplast® detectable hydrogel plasters are specifically designed not to enter the food chain. How does 
it work?

Blue plaster material
Made from washproof and elastic PU material. 
Protects against dirt, bacteria and viruses

Protective foil
To protect against dirt and dust

Strong hypo-allergenic adhesive
Strong adhesive ensures to stay in place in dif-
ficult work circumstances, even in contact with 
water

Aluminium strip
For detection by metal detectors in the food in-
dustry

Hydrogel
Has a cooling effect and reliefs pain. Creates a 
moist environment to promote wound healing

Wrapper
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ELASTIC ELASTIC ELASTIC

SECOND SKIN WATERPROOF HYDROGEL

Metal detectable plasters

CONSUMER PACKAGES

8142EPH
Assorted sizes - 40 pcs.

83489PH
18 cm x 2 cm - 32 pcs.

8188PH
6 cm x 1 m - 1 pcs.

7951PH
5 cm x 7 cm - 20 pcs.

8142UPH
Assorted sizes - 40 pcs.

9301PH
4,5 x 7 cm - 10 pcs.
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ELASTIC

UNIVERSAL

Metal & X-Ray detectable

The Detectaplast® Elastic plasters are flexible, made from elastic textile. These plasters are very 
comfortable and highly suited for moving body parts.  

8540 
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8548 
180 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8562 
180 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8560 
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8565 
38 x 38 mm
100 pcs/box

8568 
50 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

Detectaplast® Universal plasters are water-repellent and dirt-resistant, 
made of strong PE (poly-ethylene) material.

8569 
Assor t .38x38mm, 
25x72mm, 50x72mm
100 pcs/box
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Metal detectable plasters

• made of acrylic plastic
• very nice design
• can be mounted on the wall
• easy to use, including cutter
• adapt the width of your plaster to the wound
• can be used for different adhesive dressings (PE, 

PU,etc )

• cardboard dispenser
• easy to mount on the wall by self-adhesive stickers 

on the back of the dispenser
• easy to use
• 50 plasters/dispenser

Dispenser for long finger plasters Dispenser plaster roll

81485
Universal 180 x 20 mm 

80485
Premium 180 x 20 mm

83475
Elastic 120 x 20 mm

83485
Elastic 180 x 20 mm

84475
Elastic 120 x 30 mm

84485
Elastic 180 x 30 mm

DISPENSERS

5600
6 cm x 5 m (dispenser without fill)

5600FD
6 cm x 5 m- including roll self-adherent foam

5600U
6 cm x 5 m - including roll plaster Universal 
 
5600E
6 cm x 5 m including roll plaster Elastic 
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TEAR & WEAR

TEAR & WEAR ELASTIC TEAR & WEAR WATERPROOF

8141PD
40 pcs WATERPROOF 

 8241PD
36 pcs ELASTIC 

 

INCL
 

Metal detectable plasters

Universal plaster dispenser

8141PD.5
5 x 40pcs - 25 x 72 mm
 
 

8241PD.5
5 x 36pcs - 25 x 72 mm
 
 

• Box with 5 x Easy-Pull packages 
• 1 Easy-Pull pack contains 40 plasters 

• Box with 5 x Easy-Pull packages 
• 1 Easy-Pull pack contains 36 plasters

5610 
Dispenser

• dispenser consists of virtually unbreakable acrylic 
• easy mounting system
• very user-friendly
• can hold 2 easy-pull packages
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Cohesive bandages

SMART PLASTER

9078.BL
Self-adhesive smartplaster 10 cm x 4,5 m

90863
3 pcs - 2,5cm x 4,5m
Self-adhesive smartplaster 

90855
Assortment - 7 pieces
• 3 pcs 2,5cm x 4,5m
• 3 pcs 5cm x 4,5m
• 1 pce 7,5cm x 4,5m
Self-adhesive smartplaster 

• protects the skin
• does not stick to skin, hair or wounds
• adheres to wet skin
• grease- and water-repellent 
• tearable, no scissors needed
• Latex free, hypo-allergenic
• breathable, nonwoven material
• produced to meet the HACCP, IFS and BRC 

standards

9087
Self-adhesive smartplaster  7,5 cm x 4,5 m

 
9085
Self-adhesive smartplaster  5 cm x 4,5 m

9086
Self-adhesive smartplaster 2,5 cm x 4,5 m
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Cohesive bandages

SELF-ADHESIVE BANDAGES WITH PAD

This self-adhesive bandage with built-in compress is an all-in-one solution! 
Easy to apply and lightweight. 

This sturdy bandage is made from a self-adhesive material and contains no glue or latex.
Does not stick to skin, hair or the wound

The bandages can be applied directly to the wound.
They are breathable, hemostatic and hypoallergenic. They are easy to tear or cut, and thanks to the 

flexible nature of the bandages, they do not hinder your movements.

 
9089
Self-adhesive bandage with pad 8 cm x 2 m 

9088
Self-adhesive bandage with pad 6 cm x 2 m
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FOAM BANDAGE

5500 Self-adherent foam bandage blue 6 cm x 4,5 m
5501 Self-adherent foam bandage blue 3 cm x 4,5 m
5502 Self-adherent foam bandage blue 6 cm x 1 m

• self-adhesive, does not stick to skin, hair or wounds
• adheres to wet skin
• flexible and stretchy, adapts perfectly to moving body parts
• grease- and water-repellent
• tearable, no scissors needed
• Latex free, hypo-allergenic
• breathable
• produced to meet the HACCP, IFS and BRC standards
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5500 Self-adherent foam bandage blue 6 cm x 4,5 m
5501 Self-adherent foam bandage blue 3 cm x 4,5 m
5502 Self-adherent foam bandage blue 6 cm x 1 m

Bandages, dressings & tapes

9064
Elastic bandage blue 6 cm x 4 m

9062
Elastic bandage blue 6 cm x 4 m with pad

9082
Elastic bandage blue 8 cm x 4 m with pad

9084
Elastic bandage blue 8 cm x 4 m

• elastic bandage with sewn-in compress
• individually wrapped
• consists of polyester/viscose
• elasticity : min 60% - max 200%
• weight : 28 gr/m2
• visually detectable
• blue color, does not transfer in water
• latex-free
• produced to meet the HACCP, IFS and BRC 

standards

• elastic bandage for fixation of compresses
• individually wrapped
• consists of polyester/viscose
• elasticity : min 60% - max 200%
• weight : 28 gr/m2
• visually detectable
• blue color, does not stain in water
• latex-free
• produced to meet the HACCP, IFS and BRC 

standards
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7061
Triangular bandage

8057
Tape 2,5 cm x 5 m

1782NSI.20
Nonwoven dressing 5 cm x 5 cm

• non woven material
• blue
• 90 x 90 x 127 cm
• individually wrapped in zipper bag
• with clip
• suitable for the food industry
• meets the HACCP, IFS and BRC standards

• tape made of PE (polyethylene) material
• water and dirt repellent
• hypo-allergenic adhesive 
• sticks very well in difficult circumstances
• blue
• produced to meet the HACCP, IFS and BRC standards

• non-woven compress
• individually wrapped
• for cleaning and covering of wounds

90625
Assortment elastic bandages 12pcs
• 3 x ref 9062
• 3 x ref 9064
• 3 x ref 9082
• 3 x ref 9084
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20040
Rubber finger bobs
25 pcs/box

• for protection of the skin
• resistant against acids, solvents and fats
• retains the dexterity
• adapts perfectly to the finger
• very strong and supple
• does not affect the blood circulation
• produced to meet the HACCP, IFS and  

BRC standard
• slightly pre-powdered
• specially made for the food industry, catering & kitchen

VISUALLY DETECTABLE

Finger bobs

20050
Rubber finger bobs
50 pcs/box

20030L 
Textile finger bobs – 30 pieces/box

• protects the finger 
• secures the plaster
• dirt and dust repellent
• blue / visually detectable
• produced to meet the HACCP, IFS and BRC standards
• universal size
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Detectaplast Burn Care products are based on a water-soluble gel (hydrogel) that draws heat from a burn 
while relieving pain, cooling the skin and protecting it from airborne contamination. 

Applying Detectaplast Burn Care as soon as possible draws heat away from the burn and prevents heat 
from penetrating deeper into the skin. 

9308
Burn Care Gel

• the gel covers burns and keeps the wound moist
• emergency supply for 1st and 2nd degree burns
• the gel draws the heat from the burn 
• relieves the pain
• cools the skin
• protects against airborne contamination

BURN GEL
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9302
Burn Care Dressing 10x10cm

• the burn dressing covers burns and keeps the wound moist
• sterile individual packaging
• emergency supply for 1st and 2nd degree burns 
• The gel draws the heat out of the burn 
• relieves pain
• cools the skin
• protects against airborne contamination

BURN CARE DRESSING

9303
Burn Care Dressing 20x20cm
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9304
Burn Care Dressing 30x40cm

• the burn dressing covers burns and keeps the 
wound moist

• sterile individual packaging
• mask compress designed for the face
• emergency supply for 1st and 2nd degree 

burns 
• The gel draws the heat out of the burn 
• relieves pain
• cools the skin
• protects against airborne contamination

BURN CARE DRESSING
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9320
First aid Burn Care Kit

Dimensions: 22 x 23 x 10 cm

Content:

• 1 x Burn Care Gel 118ml

• 3 x Burn Care Dressing 10x10cm

• 1 x Burn Care Dressing 20x20cm

• 1 x Bandage scissors

• 4 x Elastic bandage blue 8 cm x 4 m

• 6 x Nitril gloves

9321
First aid Burn Care Kit XL

Dimensions: 28 x 30 x 10 cm

Content:

• 1 x Burn Care Gel 118ml

• 4 x Burn Care Dressing 10x10cm

• 2 x Burn Care Dressing 20x20cm

• 1 x Burn Care Dressing 30x40cm

• 1 x Bandage scissors

• 7 x Elastic bandage blue 8 cm x 4 m

• 12 x Nitril gloves

BURN CARE FIRST AID KIT

• the burn dressing covers burns and keeps the 
wound moist

• sterile individual packaging
• mask compress designed for the face
• emergency supply for 1st and 2nd degree 

burns 
• The gel draws the heat out of the burn 
• relieves pain
• cools the skin
• protects against airborne contamination
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Fire blanket EN 1869:2019 Certified

Detectaplast fire blanket is a simple and practical cloth made of woven fiberglass, 
designed to extinguish small fires.  Tolerates temperatures up to 550°C. Smothers the fire and cuts off the oxygen 

supply. Can also be used to wrap a burning object or person. 

Fire blankets complying with EN 1869:2019 are suitable for extinguishing small incipient fires, such as a flame in a 
pan of oil or a burning garment. They should not be used for larger fires where the fire has already spread and the 

situation has become dangerous. 

• Complies with EN 1869:2019
• Suitable for single use
• Made of 100% fiberglass fabric

• Not suitable for severe grease or oil fires 

5010
Fire blanket 120 x 180 cm
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Hygiene aids

Detectaplast Nitrile gloves are a hygienic tool. Nitrile offers good resistance to various chemicals and protects your 
hands from oil, bleach and solvents.  The fingertips have a roughened, anti-slip finish. Not only are the gloves 

strong and rugged, they offer excellent tactile sensitivity for all types of work.  They are resistant to pressure and 
stretching, lightweight and comfortable. The anti-allergic gloves are completely latex-free and made of 100% re-

sistant nitrile. Suitable for allergy sufferers and those with sensitive hands. 
Nitrile is the synthetic alternative to latex gloves.  

Detectaplast Nitrile gloves are suitable for food industry, medical applications, industry, beauty sector, etc

• Super strong quality of 4.0 Mill.
• Good dexterity (textured fingertips)
• Resistant to pressure and stretching
• Anti-allergenic
• 100% latex free
• Available in XS - S - M - L - XL - XXL

9133.100 
Nitril gloves blue – 100 pieces/box
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The Detectaplast® Medic Spray CHD is a 
cleansing spray based on Chlorhexidine. 
Chlorhexidine cleans and disinfects. It does 
not sting, is colorless and does not stain.

MEDIC SPRAY

1011
Medic Spray 50ml
1017
Medic Spray 250ml

Cleaning and disinfecting

Detectaplast® Hand alcohol gel efficiently cleans and disinfects hands. Works 
against a multiplicity of germs within seconds. The gel is well tolerated by the 
skin.

HAND ALCOHOL GEL

5405
Hand alcohol gel 100ml

5408
Hand alcohol gel 200ml 

5411  
Hand alcohol gel 250ml

5400
Hand alcohol gel 500ml

5402 
Hand alcohol gel 5000ml

5402K
Hand alcohol gel 5000ml with tap
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5150
Cleaning Towels - 150 wipes per bucket

• bactericidal and yeast-killing
• cleans and disinfects
• Ready to use = time saving
• No alcohol, so no degradation of materials
• odourless
• solvent and acid resistant
• lint-free and scratch-free cloths
• extensive use
• food contact certificate
• good absorption capacity: > 700%.
• very strong non woven material
• very extensive application possibilities
• cloth : 30 x 16 cm , 72gr/m2

Cleaning wipes, impregnated with a cleaning and 
disinfecting solution. Ideal to work quickly, efficiently 
and very economically. Suitable for hands as well 
as for small surfaces and materials. Conforms to 
HACCP, IFS and BRC standards.

5150ALC
Alcosol - 150 wipes per bucket

• Kills bacteria, viruses and yeasts
• cleans and disinfects
• ready to use = time saving
• solvent and acid resistant
• lint-free and scratch-free cloth
• extensive use
• food contact certificate
• good absorption capacity: > 700%.
• very strong non woven material
• very extensive application possibilities
• cloth : 30 x 16 cm , 72gr/m2

Cleaning wipes, impregnated with a 70% alcohol 
solution. Ideal to work quickly, efficiently and very 
economically. Suitable for hands as well as for small 
surfaces and materials. Conforms to HACCP, IFS and 
BRC standards.

5151
Cleaning Towels - 50 wipes per dispenser

5151ALC
Alcosol - 50 wipes per dispenser
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First aid kit Plaster kit 
HACCP Elastic

Plaster kit 
HACCP Washproof

Medic Box 
Food Basic

Medic Box Food Butchery Medic Box Food Bakery Medic Box Food Catering

Medic Box Food L Medic Box Food XL

First aid kits & refills
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Art. Description #
8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 10

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 5

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 3

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 2

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 1

9064 Blue dressing 6 cm x 4 m 1

8057 Blue tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 2

5004 Tweezer 1

5007 Pair of scissors 1

1050 First Aid guide 1

9091
First aid kit
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• box with assortment of HACCP blue plasters
• dimensions : 23 x 19 x 4,5 cm 

Art. Description #
8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 30

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 15

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 9

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 6

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 50

9010
Plaster kit HACCP Elastic
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• box with assortment of HACCP blue plasters
• dimensions : 23 x 19 x 4,5 cm 

Art. Description #
8141 Blue plasters washproof 25 x 72 mm 30

8144 Blue plasters washproof 50 x 72 mm 15

8145 Blue plasters washproof butterfly 9

8146 Blue plasters washproof knuckle 6

8147 Blue plasters washproof 120 x 20 mm 50

9011
Plaster kit HACCP Washproof
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• basic first aid kit HACCP
• contains the basic products for treating superficial wounds and scratches
• dimensions : 23 x 19 x 4,5 cm 

Art. Description #
8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 30

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 15

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 9

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 6

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 10

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 2

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 1

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 1

8057 Blue tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

9015
Medic Box Food Basic
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9020
Medic Box Food Butchery

Sealing

Recognition
butchery

Sticker 
with 

content

Wall bracket

Solid 
polypropylene

Internal dividers
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• specific content for butchery
• a clear content list with article numbers on the inside
• removable dividers = good overview 
• dimensions : 22,5 x 23,5 x 10 cm 
• practical design
• refills available
• all articles can be ordered separately 
• delivered with screws for easy wall mounting

Art. Description #
8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 20

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 10

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 6

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 4

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 50

8188 Blue plaster elastic 6 cm x 1m 1

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 5

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 3

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 2

8057 Blue tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

7061 Triangular bandage blue 1

9086 Cohesive bandage blue 2,5 cm x 4,5 m 1

9308 Burn Care Gel 1

9131 Blue gloves 2

5007 Pair of scissors 1

200405 Blue rubber finger bobs 5

1050 First Aid Guide 1

9020
Medic Box Food Butchery
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Verzegeling

Bakkerij 
kenmerk

Duidelijk 
etiket 

met inhoud

Muurbevestiging

Stevig 
polypropyleen

Compartimentering 
binnenin

9021
Medic Box Food Bakery
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• specific content for bakery - up to 10 people
• a clear content list with article numbers on the inside
• removable dividers = good overview 
• dimensions : 22,5 x 23,5 x 10 cm 
• practical design
• refills available
• all articles can be ordered separately 
• delivered with screws for easy wall mounting

Art. Description #
8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 20

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 10

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 6

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 4

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 10

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 5

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 3

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 2

8057 Blue tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

7061 Triangular bandage blue 1

9308 Burn Care Gel 1

9301 Blue hydrogel plaster 10

9131 Blue gloves 2

5007 Pair of scissors 1

200405 Blue rubber finger bobs 5

1050 First Aid Guide 1

9021
Medic Box Food Bakery
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9022
Medic Box Food Catering

Sealing

Recognition
Catering

Sticker with 
content

Wall bracket

Solid 
polypropylene

Internal
dividers
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• specific content for Hotel, Restaurant & Catering - up to 10 people
• a clear content list with article numbers on the inside
• removable dividers = good overview
• dimensions : 22,5 x 23,5 x 10 cm 
• practical design first aid kit
• refills available
• all articles can be ordered separately 
• delivered with screws for easy wall mounting

Art. Description #
8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 20

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 10

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 6

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 4

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 32

8188 Blue plaster elastic 6 cm x 1m 1

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 5

9064 Blue dressing 6 cm x 4 m 1

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 2

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 1

9082 Blue ambulance dressing 8 cm x 4 m 1

8057 Blue tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

7061 Triangular bandage blue 1

9308 Burn Care Gel 1

9301 Blue hydrogel plaster 3

9131 Blue gloves 2

5007 Pair of scissors 1

200405 Blue rubber finger bobs 5

1050 First Aid Guide 1

9022
Medic Box Food Catering
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9030
Medic Box Food L

Sealing

Recognition
 sector

Sticker with
content

Wall bracket

Solid 
polypropylene

Internal dividers
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• HACCP Box with content up to 20 people
• a clear content list with article numbers on the inside
• removable dividers = good overview 
• dimensions : 28 x 30 x 10,5 cm 
• practical design first aid kit
• refills available
• all articles can be ordered separately 
• delivered with screws for easy wall mounting

Art. Description #
8238 Blue plaster elastic 9 x 38 mm 10

8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 30

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 20

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 10

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 10

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 32

8188 Blue plaster elastic 6 cm x 1m 1

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 10

9064 Blue dressing 6 cm x 4 m 2

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 2

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 2

9082 Blue ambulance dressing 8 cm x 4 m 2

8057 Blue tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

7061 Triangular bandage blue 1

9085 Cohesive bandage blue 5 cm x 4,5 m 1

9308 Burn Care Gel 1

9301 Blue hydrogel plaster 5

9131 Blue gloves 2

5011 Rescue blanket 1

5109 Caresaver - Mouth-to-mouth mask 1

5007 Pair of scissors 1

200355 Blue textile finger bobs 5

200405 Blue rubber finger bobs 5

1050 First Aid Guide 1

9030
Medic Box Food L
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9040
Medic Box Food XL

Sealing

Recognition
 sector

Sticker with 
content

Wall bracket

ABS

Internal dividers
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• HACCP Box with content for up to 30 people
• a clear content list with article numbers on the inside
• removable dividers = good overview 
• dimensions : 32 x 22 x 12,2 cm 
• box made in strong ABS material
• refills available
• all articles can be ordered separately 
• delivered with screws for easy wall mounting

Art. Description #
8238 Blue plaster elastic 9 x 38 mm 10

8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 30

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 20

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 10

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 10

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 50

8188 Blue plaster elastic 6 cm x 1m 1

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 20

9064 Blue dressing 6 cm x 4 m 3

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 3

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 3

9082 Blue ambulance dressing 8 cm x 4 m 3

8057 Blue tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

7061 Triangular bandage blue 2

9085 Cohesive bandage blue 5 cm x 4,5 m 1

9308 Burn Care Gel 1

9301 Blue hydrogel plaster 10

5030 Instant cold pack 1

5340 Eye wash 100 ml 1

9131 Blue gloves 4

5011 Rescue blanket 1

5109 Caresaver - Mouth-to-mouth mask 1

5007 Pair of scissors 1

200355 Blue textile finger bobs 5

200405 Blue rubber finger bobs 5
1050 First Aid Guide 1

9040
Medic Box Food XL

Sealing
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First aid kits

REFILLS

All refills contain the complete content of the original first aid kit

90155
Refill Medic Box Food Basic

90225
Refill Medic Box Food Catering
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90405
Refill Medic Box Food XL

90305
Refill Medic Box Food L
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Plasters

Plasters

Tear & Wear

Plaster dispensers

Foam

Foam bandage

Our product range
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Hygiene

Creams
 

First aid

Medical aids

First aid kits
& refills

Our product range
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WASHPROOF STRETCH SENSITIVE INVISIBLE

9 x 38 mm 8155P

19 x 38 mm 8156P

22 x 35 mm 010100P

Ø 25 mm 8172.250N 8062P

38 x 38 mm 8157P

19 x 72 mm 8170P 8120P 8060P

25 x 72 mm 8171P 8121P 8061P 8191P

38 x 72 mm 8158P 8063P

50 x 72 mm 8064P 8195P

68 x 38 mm 8175P 8125P

68 x 38 mm 8176P 8126P

Assort. 8122UP 8122EP 8067P

120 x 20 mm 8177P 8127P
81279P (ind.)

180 x 20 mm 8178P
81789 (ind.)

8128P
81289P (ind.)

120 x 30 mm 8137P

180 x 30 mm 8138P

6 x 100 mm 8112P 8068P

4 x 500 mm 8114P

6 x 500 mm 8115P 8065P

8 x 500 mm 8116P
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PRO STRETCH

Elastic plasters

The Protectaplast® Pro plaster range has been created 
to fulfill the specific needs of the professional worker. The 
Elastic plasters are made from very strong textile material. 
These plasters are very comfortable and highly suited to 
mobile body parts. The super strong adhesive ensures to 
stay in place. 

8120P 
19 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8128P 
180 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8121P 
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8137P 
120 x 30 mm
100 pcs/box

8138P
180 x 30 mm
100 pcs/box

8125P 
68 x 38 mm (Butter-
fly)
50 pcs/box

8126P
68 x 38 mm (Knuck-
le)
50 pcs/box

8122EP
assortment
100 pcs/box

8114P 
4 cm x 5 m
1 pce/box

8112P 
6 cm x 1 m
1 pce/gripper bag

8115P 
6 cm x 5 m
1 pce/box

8116P 
8 cm x 5 m
1 pce/box

8127P
120 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

81279P
120 x 20 mm
50 pcs/box
individual wrap

81289P
180 x 20 mm
50 pcs/box
individual wrap
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Washproof plasters

WATERPROOF

The Protectaplast® Pro  plaster range has been created to fulfill the specific needs of the professional worker. The 
Washproof plasters are made from very strong PE material. The super strong adhesive ensures to stay in place, even 
in difficult work conditions.

8170P 
19 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8171 P
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8172.250N 
25 x 25 mm
250 pcs/box

8177P
120 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8178P
180 x 20 mm
100 pcs/box

8175P 
68 x 38 mm (Butter-
fly)
50 pcs/box

8176P
68 x 38 mm (Knuck-
le)
50 pcs/box

8122UP
assortment
100 pcs/box

8155P
9,5 x 38 mm
100 pcs/box

8156P
19 x 38 mm
100 pcs/box

8157P
38 x 38 mm
100 pcs/box

8158P
38 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

81789
180 x 20 mm 
(ind.)
50 pcs/box
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SENSITIVE

Plasters for sensitive skin

The Protectaplast® Sensitive plasters are soft, made from non-woven material. These plasters are very comfortable 
and highly suited for sensitive skin. The strong adhesive ensures to stay in place in difficult work conditions, even in 
contact with water..

8060P 
19 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8061P 
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

8064P 
50 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

8062P 
25 x 25 mm
100 pcs/box

8067P
assortment
50 pcs/box

8065P
6 cm x 5 m
1 pce/box

8068P
6c m x 1 m
1 pce/gripper bag

8063P 
38 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box
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INVISIBLE

KIDS

NOSE

Transparant plasters

Children’s plasters

Nose plasters

8191P 
25 x 72 mm
100 pcs/box

010100P 
22 x 35 mm
12 pcs/box

8082P
50x  38 x 38 mm
50x  30 x 55 mm
100 pcs/box

8070P
30 pcs/box

8195P 
50 x 72 mm
50 pcs/box

• very thin PU material
• allows the wound to breathe
• protects against water and bacteria
• transparent and latex-free

• waterproof and hypoallergenic
• with cute drawings for children
• small dimensions

• improves breathing
• reduces snoring
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HEEL

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

41 2 3

BLISTER PLASTER

Plaster for blisters

Although blisters are often small, they can cause a lot of trouble and be very painful.
Due to the constant friction of your clothing, there is a good chance that your blister will burst, and then the risk of 
infection is extra high. Protectaplast® offers professional-quality blister plasters for optimal protection

A plaster specially designed for the protection of the heel, made of non woven material. 

8071P.5
5 pcs/gripper bag

8810
Mix 3 dimensions
6 pcs per box

Heel plasters
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SENSITIVE KIDS

WATERPROOF ELASTIC

Plasters

CONSUMER PACKAGING

8122UPH
Assorted sizes - 20 pcs.

8068PH
6 cm x 1 m - 1 pcs.

8112PH
6 cm x 1 m - 1 pcs.

8082PH
20 pcs.
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81775P    
Protectaplast® Washproof 120 x 20 mm

81785P    
Protectaplast® Washproof 180 x 20 mm

81275P    
Protectaplast® Elastic 120 x 20 mm

81285P    
Protectaplast® Elastic 180 x 20 mm

DISPENSERS

• made of strong acrylic plastic
• clean design
• possibility to attach to the wall with screws
• sharp cutting blade for cutting to size
• Ideal for adapting the width of the plaster to the 

wound.
• can be used for plasters of different qualities (PE, 

PU, etc)

• dispenser consists of cardboard
• very easy to attach to the wall with self-adhesive 

stickers on the back
• very user friendly
• 50 plasters/dispenser

Dispenser for long finger plaster Dispenser for plaster on roll

5600
6 cm x 5 m (dispenser without fill)

5600FP
6 cm x 4,5 m -including self-adherent roll of  foam
 
5600EP
6 cm x 5 m - including roll plaster Elastic 
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TEAR & WEAR

TEAR & WEAR ELASTIC TEAR & WEAR WATERPROOF

8121PD
36 pcs ELASTIC 

 

INCL
 
8171PD
40 pcs WATERPROOF 

 

• dispenser consists of almost unbreakable acrylic
• very easy to attach to the wall 
• very user friendly
• can hold 2 easy-pull packages

Universal plaster dispenser

8171PD.5
5 x 40pcs - 25 x 72 mm
 
 

8121PD.5
5 x 36pcs - 25 x 72 mm
 
 

• Box with 5 x Easy-Pull packages 
• 1 Easy-Pull pack contains 40 plasters

• Box with 5 x Easy-Pull packages 
• 1 Easy-Pull pack contains 36 plasters

5620 
Dispenser
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FOAM BANDAGE

5510 Self-adherent foam bandage beige 6 cm x 4,5 m
5511 Self-adherent foam bandagebeige 3 cm x 4,5 m
5512 Self-adherent foam bandage beige 6 cm x 1 m

• self-adhesive, does not stick to skin, hair or wounds
• can be used on damp skin
• flexible and stretchy, adapts perfectly to moving body parts
• grease- and water-repellent
• tearable, no scissors needed
• Latex free, hypo-allergenic
• breathable
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FLAMMA CREAM WARM-UP CREAM INSECT CREAM

HYDRA CREAM SUN CREAM

Hygiene

CREAMS

1007
Cont.: 50 ml.

Soothing cream with calendula and 
boswellia serrata for heat-induced 

skin irritation.

1004
Cont.: 50 ml.

Relaxing cream with 
warming sensation for tired limbs 

and cramped muscles.

1006
Cont.: 50 ml.

Soothing and cooling 
cream to care for the skin 

in case of insect bites.

1005
Cont.: 50 ml.

Moisturizing cream with Calendula oil
for dry and sensitive skin.

1008
Cont.: 50 ml. 

Sunscreen SPF50+
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Medical aids

030901
Stretcher double fold

• solid aluminum tubes
• noticeable orange color
• reinforced washable canvas
• foldable in width and length
• 4 plastic handles, 4 aluminum feet
• with carrying bag
• dimensions: 208 x 54 x 16 cm
• load capacity max 159 kg

NaCl 0,9% solution for eye rinsing

5022
Eye wash kit 3 x 100 ml

5340
Eye wash 100 ml

5350
Eye wash 500 ml

5360
Eye wash kit 2 x 500 ml with wall bracket

This kit contains everything needed for an efficient 
emergency eyewash

Contains: 
• 2 x 500ml eye wash NaCl 0,9% solution
• 2 x eyewash caps
• 1 x mirror
• Fixing screws and plugs
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5010
Fire blanket 120x180cm

• cloth of woven fiberglass to extinguish small fires
• smothers the fire and cuts off the oxygen supply

5030
Instant Cold Pack

• creates a chemical reaction when pressed
• ensures a long-lasting cold, for one-time use

5011
Rescue blanket gold/silver

For protection against cold or heat, reflects up to 85%  
body heat, 160 x 210 cm

5007
Pair of scissors

• suitable for cutting bandages and plasters
• stainless, 14 cm

8160P
Non woven tape 1,25 cm x 5 m

8161P
Non woven tape 2,50 cm x 5 m

• easy tearable adhesive plaster
• without cover
 

5109
Caresaver - mouth-to-mouth mask

• hygienic cloth for mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
• prevents direct contact with the victim

5004
Tweezers

• for removing splinters
• stainless

8164
Elastic tape 1,25 cm x 5 m

8165
Elastic tape 2,50 cm x 5 m

• very good adhesion, suitable for fixation
• with cover

5360
Eye wash kit 2 x 500 ml with wall bracket
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Medic Box PRO M Medic Box PRO L

Medic Box PRO XL

First aid kit Industrie 1 First aid kit Industrie 2

First aid kit
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First aid basics

020801
First aid kit Industrie 1

Dimensions: 22 x 23 x 10 cm

Content:
• 1x Medic Spray 50 ml 
• 1x Tape 1,25 cm x 5 m 
• 1x Tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 
• 12x Safety pin 
• 1x Rebreath face mask with valve 
• 1x Cotton wool 
• 4x Dressing 6 cm x 4 m 
• 2x Ambulance dressing 
• 1x Plasters assorted 
• 1x Triangular bandage 
• 1x Pair of scissors 
• 5x Dressing 5x5cm 
• 1x Content list 
• 1x First Aid Guide

020802
First aid kit Industrie 2

Dimensions: 28 x 30 x 10 cm

Content:
• 2x Medic Spray 50 ml 
• 2x Tape 1,25 cm x 5 m 
• 2x Tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 
• 12x Safety pins  
• 2x Mouth-to-mouth mask 
• 4x Cotton wool 
• 4x Dressing 6 cm x 4 m 
• 4x Dressing 8 cm x 4 m 
• 4x Ambulance dressing 
• 2x Plasters assorted 
• 1x Triangular bandage 
• 1x Pair of scissors 
• 10x Dressing 
• 1x Pair of gloves 
• 1x Rescue blanket 
• 1x Content list 
• 1x First Aid Guide
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9025B
Medic Box Pro M

Sealing

Recognition
sector

Sticker with
content

Wall bracket

Solid 
polypropylene

Internal dividers
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• specific content for professional
• clear content list with article numbers inside
• removable compartments = well-organized
• dimensions : 22,5 x 23,5 x 10 cm 
• practical design case
• refill package available
• all content articles can be ordered separately
• delivered with screws for mounting on the wall

Art. Description #
8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 20

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 10

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 6

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 4

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 50

8188 Blue plaster elastic 6 cm x 1m 1

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 5

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 3

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 2

8165 Elastic tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

7061 Triangular bandage 1

9086 Cohesive bandage 2,5 cm x 4,5 m 1

9308 Burn Care Gel 1

9131 Gloves 2

5007 Pair of scissors 1

200405 Blue rubber finger bobs 5

1050 First Aid Guide 1

9025B
Medic Box Pro M
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9035B
Medic Box Pro L

Sealing

Recognition
sector

Sticker with
content

Wall bracket

Solid 
polypropylene

Internal dividers
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9035B
Medic Box Pro L

• specific content for the professional. Contents for up to 20 people
• clear content list with article numbers inside
• removable compartments = well-organized
• dimensions : 28 x 30 x 10,5 cm 
• practical design case
• refill package available
• all content articles can be ordered separately
• delivered with screws for mounting on the wall

Art. Description #
8238 Blue plaster elastic 9 x 38 mm 10

8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 30

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 20

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 10

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 10

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 32

8188 Blue plaster elastic 6 cm x 1m 1

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 10

9064 Blue dressing 6 cm x 4 m 2

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 2

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 2

9082 Blue ambulance dressing 8 cm x 4 m 2

8165 Elastic tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

7061 Triangular bandage 1

9085 Cohesive bandage 2,5 cm x 4,5 m 1

9308 Burn Care Gel 1

9131 Blue gloves 2

5011 Rescue blanket 1

5109 Caresaver - mouth-to-mouth mask 1

5007 Pair of scissors 1

200355 Blue textile finger bobs 5

200405 Blue rubber finger bobs 5

5004 Tweezers 1
1050 First Aid Guide 1
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9045B
Medic Box Pro XL

Sealing

Recognition
sector

Sticker with
content

Wall bracket

Solid 
polypropylene

Internal dividers
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9045B
Medic Box Pro XL

• specific content for the professional. Contents for up to 30 people
• clear content list with article numbers inside
• removable compartments = well-organized
• dimensions : 32 x 22 x 12,2 cm
• case made of very strong ABS material
• Refill pack available
• all content articles can be ordered separately
• Supplied with screws for mounting on the wall

Art. Description #
8238 Blue plaster elastic 9 x 38 mm 10

8241 Blue plaster elastic 25 x 72 mm 30

8251 Blue plaster elastic 50 x 72 mm 20

8245 Blue plaster elastic butterfly 10

8246 Blue plaster elastic knuckle 10

83489 Blue plaster elastic 180 x 20 mm 50

8188 Blue plaster elastic 6 cm x 1m 1

1011 Medic Spray 50 ml 1

1782NSI Dressing 5 x 5 cm 20

9064 Blue dressing 6 cm x 4 m 3

9084 Blue dressing 8 cm x 4 m 3

9062 Blue ambulance dressing 6 cm x 4 m 3

9082 Blue ambulance dressing 8 cm x 4 m 3

8165 Elastic tape 2,5 cm x 5 m 1

7061 Triangular bandage 2

9085 Cohesive bandage 2,5 cm x 4,5 m 1

9308 Burn Care Gel 1

5030 Instant cold pack 1

5340 Eye wash 100 ml 1

9131 Blue gloves 4

5011 Rescue blanket 1

5109 Caresaver - mouth to mouth mask 1

5007 Pair of scissors 1

200355 Blue textile finger bobs 5

200405 Blue rubber finger bobs 5

5004 Tweezers 1

1050 First Aid Guide 1

Sealing
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First aid kits

REFILLS
All refill packs contain the full contents of the original first aid kit.

020801R
Refill Industrie 1

020802R
Refill Industrie 2

9025B5
Refill Medic Box Pro M
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9045B5
Refill Medic Box Pro XL

9035B5
Refill Medic Box Pro L



Decauvillestraat 30
8510 Marke
Belgium

+32 (0)56 13 03 35

sales@detectaplast.be

www.detectaplast.be
www.protectaplast.be

Professional wound care 
for food industry, catering and kitchen


